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MONDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1966

Quotes From The News
By INITLD Plitt.ab trITIMI#41tioNai.
SEOUL - President JOhltraX4 payuig tribute to South Korea for it.s brave stand against Oommunism:
"Our ultimate goals lie beyond the battlefield. They will
be realized when the resources Of mankind are devoted entirely to relieving hunger - to conquering diseasee - and to
liberating man's spirit as well as his body."
DEARIAORN, Mich_ -'Orrin K Hubbard, mayor of Dearborn,.Mich, arguing that the people iambi der..ide in an election whether the United States will stay or withdraw from
Viet Nam:
-Congress has failed to exercise Hs duty-that is to declare war. I don't believe they have any idea how they (the
people) eel"
.
PORTLAND, Maine - U.S. Sen Robert F. Kennedy, D.N.Y., decrying the sale Of arras to underdeveloped Latin American countries:
-It now appears that the United States may sell Peru 25
jet fighter planes, a wasteful and dangerous luxury for a
nation struggling with problems of development, which is the
ally answer to internal strife and division "

t

•

News

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PLUILISHZR
Wei rename the neat le It &ay Adverting', Letters to the Mem
or Public Voice items winch in our winion. ars not to. the best intempt til our readers.

MONDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1966
..........._...
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Ile Almanac
by Celled Press laiseasabeael
Today Is Monday. October 31,
the 3hati day of HMS what al to
falba
The moan is between its fun
pease end het oaarter
The mintang stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
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Styling changes for the inn Falrlane, which was completely
redesigned for lath, include taillights divided by back up lights
as shows os the Fabler* X/L. Hardtop above and a dramatic
sew grille treatment as illustrated on Me Fairies* See 4-deer
Sedan below. Interior styling is new as well with color•coordlmated, cloth-aed-vinyi eseabinabons. Fairless models $4e on display at Ford dealer showrooms Friday, Sept. N.
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Coal and concrete highways are partners In
progress for western Kentucky,
(Coal mining in

western Kentucky is a major source
Cl jobs and

!Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement
Kentucky's

Incorne_ ,.

manufacturing. Paving'mien/

modern highways with concrete
means greater

•
use of coal--more wore

•

for miners! And this increased activity benefits
other businesses and industries, too.,
Concrete on these highways not only wilt mean more work
for the miner-it also,
:will provide a first-class road system that attracts new
industry and tourists
to boost local business even more. Concrete
stays
solid and smooth-riding.
lasts 50 years arid more with little maintenance. Based on
actual
lIentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent
less than for asphalt.
Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly
are partners
In progress With miners, businessmen, and
everyone concerned with the future'
of the area, the choice for highways
is modern concrete.
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"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
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Florida Gators Battle Georgia Bulldogs
Saturday For Share Of SEC Crown

By DAVID M. MOFFIT
stone State at Birmingham. Masts- both of his team's touohdowns as
UPI Sports Waiter
sippi State vs. Auburn at Jackson, I the Greenlee ran their record Ii
ATLANTA 716 - The next ex- Vanderbilt at Kentucky, Chatta- 5-2 in their first season of indepen- By citing chapter in the penile of nooga at Tennessee, Virginia at dence.
"super" Steve Spurrier, the Univer- Georgia Tech, and Florida State at
Georgia Tech's 48 points was the
sity of Florida's Heiman Trophy South Carolina.
meet ever scored in the Jackets' 34GALE GARRISON
candidate, unfolds next Saturday
Spurner has ooropleted 117 of game series with Duke and the
when the Gators battle the Georgia 177 passes 66.1 per cent for 1,397 Jackets' 199 point total 'is their
Bulldogs for halt intereet in the yard-s and 14 touchdowns and has highest for their first seven games
Southeastern Conference title.
a 41.5 punting average. But his in 45 years.
The other half belongs to Ala- total offense of 1,461 yards in sevbama which didn't have Florida or en games is slightly behind last
Georgia on its schecliale this season. year's
ear's SEC record pace of 212.3
SEC Standings
If Spurner sticks to ha script, •
Cent.
All
per game,
The Lone Oak Purple Flash won the Heath Jamboree, and
he'll come through with some lastTrimble threw three touchdown Florida
4 0 0
7 0 0
in
has
anyone
Mok the "Game Ball" home about as easy as
minute heroics which will pull Flor- passes and ran the Tide into paa- Alabama
-4 0 0
6 0
ida from the bring of detest.
tton for a field goal after starting Georgia
4 0 0
6 1 0
recent years, but I don't think that they had the best team in
That's the way he's been doing quarterback Ken Stabler had Ala- Tennessee
4 2 0
-- 2 1 0
the Jamboree. They picked up an early lead over Sedalia, and
it all season so there's no reaeon to barna ahead hare 3-0 in the second Mississippi -2 2 0
5 2 0
may
he
'the Lions coach ran several subs into the game that
expect any change now,
period. Lawrence, a speedster who Louisinna State 1 2 0
3 3 1
This past Saturday, for example, runs the 100 in 9.5, raced for two Kentucky
.
1 3 0
2 4 1
have not used if the game had been closer, and Lone Oak
Flericia's senior ace kicked a 40- touchdowns.
0 3 0
3 4 0
Auburn
may not have scored 35 points with Sedalia's first string
yard field goal with barely two min2 5 0
One of the linen performances Mts. State -0 3 0
-s.r41000
playing the entire game.
utes remaining to give the Gators of th May oame in a losing enort Vanderbilt -0 3 0
1 5 0
a 30- 27 victce-y over Auburn.
The two teams that looked as good and maybe Just a
Florida States sophcrivare quarterT.
Lents
Inde
li
i,
iend
Typical Spurner Game
back Gary Palcic, completed ZS of
title bit better than any of the others, was the host team
PURDUE EDGES PAST ILLINOIS, 25-21 - Purdue, with an eye on the Rose Bowl, fought
Pr. P.S.
Outside of that, it was a typical 53 passes for 312 yards-but to no
back
from
a
21-10
deficit
very
to
edge Illinois in a Big Ten encounter at Lafayette, Ind. A!Teath and Calloway County. It should prove to be a
45
7 0 0 199
Spurner game. He completed 27 avail. West Virginia. stuprised Ken- Ga Tech
bove Boilermaker Bob Hurst (41) takes a hand-off from teammate Bob (Kid -Stuff)
48
5
I 0 '74
74.
Interesting game when Heath comes to Jeffery Gym next
of 40 muses for 1):4) yards and one tacky with a seoret-sophomore Pete
Griese (12) but was stopped at the line of Scrimmage for no gain. With 91 secoadd re1
1 137 60
touchdown ran for another touch- Secret who ran and passed for 179 Va. Tech - 5
February. Calloway seems to have a better balanced team with
5 2 0 136 120
maining in the game, Grtese threw a 32-yard TD pass to Jim Finley to edge III., 25-21.
down and had a 47.5 yard punting yards. Tukane's Bobby Duran scored Tulane
more bench strength than Heath, but their first five will
2 0 83 56
4
Miami 4
average
give any team a hard way to go, and there are some boys on
Fla State- 3 3 0 128 119
Fourth-ranked Alabama arid 1411143
Sou. Moe - 3 3 0 72
ranked Georgia kept pace with the
the bench that could improve a lot, before Calloway has to
seventh-ranked Gators in the tormeet them again.
rid SEC race. Alabama, gunning for
Carlisle County lost most of their team la.st year, but the
is third perfect sea-en in sex yearn,
NFL STANDINGS
beat Mlesteappi State 27-14 on the
tifrw coach, Bobby Hoskins, may have come up with a team
By United Press Intenitional
By United Press Interntional
paasing of Wayne Trimble while
ST. LOUIS in
World
..rIztes
that may go places this year. Their big renter Ralph Bogle
Saturday
Eastern Divhdon
Georgia. which has only a one- hero Frank Rotenson was named
NEW YORK URI - Ogden Phipps'
can handle the boards as easy as he wants to ,and Barry
W. L. .T. Pct. point loss to independent Miami to the Amea-ican League's outetarabng
Duckpariser scored his 1211 straight
1.411/1-S
5
1
1
.833 mar its record, topped North Caro- payer and southpaw Sandy Scut=
Jenkins was one of the most improved ball players on the
victory when he won the Jockey
Dalkis
5
1
1
833 Una 28-3 on the running at *mho- of the Los Angelee Dodgem was sefloor that night. Other starters for the Comets were Neal Club Gold Oup at AqUeduct.
Cleveland
5 2 0
714 more Kent Lawrence,
Meted the National League's outGilbert, Leroy Partin, and Galen Langstoni
WE'LL BANISH
Wasl.dazi In
5 3 0 .825
North Carolina counted as an standing
pttcher, in the annual
LAUREL, Md. Tim - Mrs. Frances
Reldland doesn't seem to have it this year and it could be
Philadelphia - 4
4 0 ,500 SEC foe for Georgia limier a ruling players' poll by the Sporting News.
THEM FOR GOOD
Genter's In Reeky won the $194,000
Puntargh
1
5
1
.167 by Cornmissioner Tonto °Plenum.
Rolineciti, who het two home runs I
a long hard winter in Sedalia also.
Pundioo Futurity at Latina Race
New 'Yerit
1
5 1
.167 Thue the three league leadms all Sor the work! champion Baltimore
Is the persistent presence
The big surprise came in the last game of the night when track.
Atlanta
0 8 0 .000 lave 4-0 conference records.
Grids§ arid wan the AL's triple I
of silverfish getting you
"Ward Memorial defeated the St. Mary's team 22 to 17. The
Western Division
The weekend in the Southeast masa grabbed 199 cif 227 votes,
NISHIN'OMIYA, Japan Me 1
.T.
Pet
W,
L.
opened
on
a
real
surprise
not
Fritheir
Vikings were pre-season picks to be one of the best in
the naive said.
GET OUR FREE
Homers by Let Johnson and TomGreen Bay
7 1 0 .875 day night when Mani upset fifthKoufax easily walked arm with '
district, and they may well be before the season is very old. soy Davis paced the Los Angeles
ESTIMATE
Baltimore
5
2 0 .714 ranked Southern Cal 10-7 ki the the Nisziona.1 League's punning haltTheir center, Lub1 Overstreet, is fast and can steal the ball Dodgers to a 7-1 victory over the
Los Angeles - 4 4 0 .500 Orange lkswl.
ors for the fourth consecutive year!
Jaipan Alatelers.
and be down the floor before anyone knows it.
1
.500
In other Saturday action, it wee with 175 of 223 vow
San Francisco - 3 3
PRESIDENT JOHNSON during
3
3 0 .500 sixth-ranked Georgia Tech 48- Duke
Chicago
The National League's tap pity- !
We exterminate pests of
Ballard looked much better than I expected, and they may
wham
HANOVER. N. H. cfc ceremonies at Chuialongkoru
2 4
Minnesota
1
333 7, 11th-ranked Tennessee 38 Army er was Pittaburgh's Roberto Cie- i
give someone a fit this season. Their starters were Lynn D. Johnson, the golf proteadonal
versity in Bangkok. Thailand. re- Detroit
2 6 0 .260 7, 19th-ranked Msappi 17 Lou- mente, who tallied'
. 143 votes, the
all kinds at low cost
Gough, Tim Giles, Jim Sullenger, Jimmy Cooper, and Robert at the Lake Morey. Vt. Country ceived an hosiery ckaree in poisiana State 0, Kentucky ILIXI West paper said.
Sunday's Results
Oda ages messil coach of gtdf at
litical ectence arid above, an robVirginia in a 14-14 Se, Virginia
Washington 27 Philadelphia 13
Jim Kaat of the Minneenta Twins
Koehlor.
down? We'll get them out
Dartmouth.
ed. signs into law the LrsernsaTeoh 23 Florets State 21, 'rulers was chosen the best pitcher in the
Cleveland 49 Atlanta 17
• The final scores of the games were Heath 23, Calloway
of your house or apart13 Vanderbilt 12, Southenn Masts- American League by his
Bay 31 Detroit 7
Or
ocilkwirdesLONDONrillt - Chelsea defeated
County 21. Lone Oak 34, Sedalia 14. Carlisle 23, Reidland 12.
leppi 77 Rschmond 0 arsi M.amphis He had 190 votes, the
ment to STAY out!
Dallas 52 Pittaburgh 21
aPortalmPer
Fulham 3-1 to retain its lead in the
State 26 Weal Texas State 14.
Te San Francium 3
Ballard 22, St. Mary's 17.
said.
Fiat Divon of the NAOMI Soccer
Baltimore 17 Lea Angeles 3
Which of these teams will be in the Regional this year? Leaves.
Next Saturday's Games
(Only moues scheduled)
Your guess is as good as mine.
Masday's Gams
AN the action this coming weekSunday
Chimp at St. Louis
end us Saturday with the only night
BRANDS HATCH. Eng DT - NEW YORK LPL - How the top
scheduled)
mine
(*Ay
teams
fargame finding Warne at Tulare. The
.11o*ten Rio& of Austria won the 10 major ceillege football
Mat Seeders Games
atternoon play, hightleaed by the
Wands Nittak International Rem- ed over the Weekend.
Pittaburgh
at
Cleatiod
Phone 753-3914
1. Notre Dame beat Navy 31-7.
Florida-Georgia meeting at Jackills Tao Maio race
Philadelphia
at
Dallis
2. Michigan at. beet Northwestsoirte, includes Alabama vs. Lou-pooh at chiosao
9111/18/NOSEKI. Japan 'en - ern r-o.
Lee; Aosehe at San Fran
3 UCLA bast Air rams 911-13.
Bub Kang II of South Korea. 133,
git Green Bay
4. Alelarna beat ltterkeippl State
ioceed a urssnfrno.n 10-round deM. Iambs at Ms York
•
over Japaremie lunior light- 27-14.
Dattimore
5, Southern Cal lost to Miami. theddregton
weight champion Juit Anashima,
(Only VMS ildllidUlted)
1P1*.,
10-7.
bout
1'32 in • non-title
6. Olnorgia Tech beat Duke 46-7.
7. Florida beat Auburn 30-77.
LONDON DT - Artie Smith.
8. Nebraska belt Migeouri 55-0..
A.FL STANDINGS
Britain's tap woman middle distance
9 Arksemas beat Texas AlaM 34-0.
By United Press Interntional
neuter. wee barred Nen corripeti10. Wyoming loft to Colorado St.
Eastern Division
tion until 1986 by the British AmaIS. L .T. Pet.
teur Athletic Board for fatting to 12-10.
1
.667
4 2
Boehm
European
compete in the 1986
571
4 3 1
Neer Tort
11611E0es In audapert.
1
.5T1
4 3
aunikko
4 6 0
375
RIBROBANE. Australia PIE 2 5 0 290
AMOS Palmer ahot • one-underWestern Divinities
pgr 73 in the final mund to win
W. L. T. Pet.
the Australian Open Orillf ChampNadas Olty - 6 2 0 .750
kaatup with a 72-hole total of 276.
2
1
.714
5
esi Llessle
4 4 0 .500
addled
7 0 .125
1
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the appearance and
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DEATH TRIAL-Trial of Indo• wounded in an ambush, taking part in Operation Irving
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fee/ of newness. Add to
nesia's former Foreign Minthis thorough, gentle,
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fibre-deep cleaning;
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careful
attention to
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President Achmed Sukarno.
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stake An estimated 20e 000
dry
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Sporting News
Names Robinson,
Koufax For Awards
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CONTROL
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brings you America's Best Dry Cleaning Value
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$100
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...you can invest in Hamilton
Funds, Inc. Hamilton is a mutual

Service.

American corporations, selected
forincomeandgrowthpossibilities.

1.• 19131

Hamilton Fund§
INC.
no.So K 5061, Denver, Colorado 802IT
Passe send free prospectus-bookie describing Hamilton funds.

NEBRASKA BATTERS MISSOURI, 35-0 -

0

advertised Sanitone

fund holdingthestocksof oven 00

Another family franca l **evict of
HAMILTON MANAGEMENT CORP.
foundoil nnifli

Nebraska fullback Pete Tatman (48), who
• led the NU offense with 78 yards, throws himself through the Missouri line in 2nd quarter action for a 3-yard gain Nationally ranked Nebraska shut-out MISSOtirl. 35-0, for
their 7th win of the season. In on the play were Dan Schuppan (81), rimer Benharclt (85)
and Don Nelson (63).
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FHA Centers Interest In
Home,Family Appreciation
By DEBBIE CALHOUN
The Mature Mame/mien of
th le the national orgeniagion31
Wilb and sometimes bone shandrig
binnernaking to Mgt ectirad el the
Dated States And its terriltaiss.

sena-day. Seemlier $
Women of Woodmen of the
Wolin COUrt 778 eta sPonbar •
nerimage tale ait the Legion Hatt
seveo pm. An initiation Mg be startling at elite a.m.
•••
had
• ••
gthipter It of the P. E. 0. Sis; Groups I and 11 31 the 0W7 terhood will boil •
luncham
of the Pim Menem Church meaty g MOO noon In
the
will meet with We Ethan J. home at Mrs. Henry McKean,.
Besie at 2 30 p.w.
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Social Calendar
Tuesday. November
The Jesse Ludwad Cage of the
women of the Pint Presbyterian
Church wit meet at the tame Of
Mrs. limbed Brooks at 1:30 pm
•••

The Ares Family Lde Won:Mop
mil be bid Tbeeday through Friday at the rust Methodla Church
On m IV of the OW7 of the
adomUcenal bulkang. Y4341111 Min- Plat Cribb Meech
ret
ikes may attend frum 9.90 to alai Mrs. lid Frank Est at ten
11.00 am. and older tamales from
•••
'1.00 to 2:30 pm Dr Bort Doody
13* Woman's Social at Clingwill lead ahe clitansmon.
•••
tam Service of the PIM MethodCtsuich alit *re Ye general
Oars, Grsves Circle ot Pint
meeting at the Elate Chapel at
Prethytertan Munch women
esenutire board
mad at .9:30 ain in the home tan am meth
meeting IL CA am,
of Mrs. Paul Lynn_
• ••
•••
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The Dein Department of the
lb
Sunday
°Mien
Circle
School Claes al the Memorial Murray Woman% Alb wit Meet
Bantam thumb MB meet at the at the dub home it 7.30 pm.
be Mesdames Rdif
home of Mrs tarry Jeridna, W• liestemes
()five Street, at 7:30 pm with thendim. RUC Bathe. lionald CharW D. Caidwaii, Stanford
Mrs Bobby Homing as cabostast •
ening and Dr. Mary Sambeth
Murray Assembly No 19 Order Belt
•••
Tel the thatexar for GUIS INN
Depatiment of the
Ka.
meet at the Masonic Mall at
The
limey Woriosn's Club
meet
at the olob house at 7 30 p.m.
Hostemes al be Mesdames Jerzy Roberta,
T. Doss, and
Bobby loon.
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pilgrims around objectives ast tag
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,nave advisers who ad all
adnanntradve anthem The gibbers are tensity homemade, temetterb in the lacial achags.
State alinociatims MO the kcal
ringers In the liodkvidual states.
Eat amodation hag
adinierty
gram, and elects Ite &Dam sigh
IS
year. The ebb aigearelthr
oxtaily a member at the Mates home
economics MOW
The National Organization h
made up et a Winona Executive
Ouuncil, A Nahanni Abner, Board.
and a Sectioned Ashiseit._
The mono is -Tamed Nem Modems." "lige motto IS a chsilienge.
It romans members that their contrite-nom to hone life todain will
influence the community and the
workt.
Homemakers a
13* 1NAnrs
America are guided by eight purposes. They are ais follows.
1 lb promote a growing apprecmum a the joys and satiefactions
of homemaking.
2 To emphistie tbe Importance
of worthy tune membersh/p.
3. To encourage dernocnicy In
home sod community life.
4 To work tor good home and
Ine for an.
5 To proniate internationsl god

Ithohleme Witte to Abby Boa
soosa Far
BOWLl.a dffelifia.
S persong.„entibbilehed reply. Incise a stamPed. aelf-addremeel en*dope.
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Bate to write ktiers? kis/ $1 be
An annotative member Is a formAbby, Box cP7SS, 141. Angeles, Cal.
MOM tor Abby's booklet -Hambe er active member who he. gradWrit. Letters for All Oceasism" uated from bath school.
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THROUON1)11
allt Ate

Any student enrolled in a high
school. public or private, who Is
taking or has taken a homenathing
course in junior or senior high
mho& may become • manter
Manberahlp m FHA Is rakagary
There are three degrees of artsie-
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Dial your own
Long Distance calls
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We face the future
°mirage
And tggh hope.

AYS

Per we have the clear capaciousness
of Dream
Oki and precious values.
For we are the builders at homes,
limas for Americas flaLSCA
Homes Mare tonne will be the
everyttung
expremion
Van Buren
6 To foe& the development of That IS good and fair.
ureussuity
notwidatandug, how ermine imeterenip II harm and Hanes where truth and love and
securtty and faith
coo anyone recommend "thence" oommunity life.
in reeparise tia soneitemitie, anti•
7 To provide Methane indivId- Will be resents, not dreams.
I
Catholic, anti-Negro, or anti-any- oil and group recreation
thing. so obviously based on pre8 To further interest in home We are the Future Homenthign
of America
Wake and bagotry? Stlence can o[dy cooramina.
Imply apathy, oneardece or agree13* etintoilded emblem syintio- We face the future with warm
ment
courage
lbe algtiLicent purpose's of the
CLAYTON, WO. orgignalion. The nape al the or- And IMO hope.
DEAR ABBY. A wlie man ma potinkan and the motto anicar
galpid.
vritl recierance be mown the harder. In the renter 1
ablothed?" He replied, "Nat until IS a bathe which renewed& a home I
NOW YOU KNOW
the person who was NOT amlnwied Mem Ware a troth. be. sitountl,
reacts as tato he were the permit and bilit TIM bonne IS *Mooned I
lib Were" I oannot condom your by nth WOW. eingeging that the 1
by United Preis laterastimal
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living
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A Few Thoughts to Ponder Upon

DEAR READ Eit-S Owing to the
weerwhegmlng number of letters I
have received lambasting me for
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the malt that followed:
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The noire Homemakers & ligasev
Ica was founded In 19415. It is a MM.
profit group mareated by the Wane
Itonotnias Branch of the Mind
Stages Office of Ekluogion and the
Amerman Home Soonranke AmiteWain The PHA IS organised an
Mose levels—iocat atone, and re,tionet
toomi chapters pieci their own
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tenant for active members timed
igetin the acteevementa of the individual. These degrees of *thieve"
metes are
Junior, th Cbmter,
aod (3) &Me. The Jurgor and
Chapter H‘ometnaker Degrees are
=dewed by the clogOer end the
ebb Homemaker Degree by the
state amaalation.
Ali manners (active and seisoclend) are entitled to wear the MINIM and the official guard. Membgni who oomplete scat on their
degree@ of aahievement are enallied
M wear symbols of their whimmsg. The symbol for the bob
degree la • key; the Ching% •
sorall: and the coveted State degree
S Minh
/WM chapter bee five chapter
[Bathers. One 31 skeet' is the wendent's motber The other four are
mothers cg active members. net
beep with 'pedal ectrvetles and attend medal meetings.
I could nod no better words to
automartae What the Future HumenahAeni
Araerioa Is or what their
gosis stand for than the 'runts
used Si our Creed Mach hAllowe
We are the Future Homeerrikera of
America
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suriihce ad/Uator, age 23 to 36. two
years oollege, prefer degree, salary
up to $6000.00
year, excellent
BIEPLOYMENT
BEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
OPPORTUNITY Inane benefits. Jobe
Unlimited Ernfar moo between the efiree of 25 and
pkoment, 1821 Brtaudway, Paducah. Even-ode dealer, factory trained
la Wu tar
store man- Ky.,
phone 442-8181.
N-1-C mechanic. Murray &port At Marine
WOO for Ddlifir Climind Stores.
317 North 4th, phone 763-7400.
21101111011411111.10uelly la advance to
Nov. 10-C
A
WANTED:
nintekne
person
to
aupWar*
Wel Rillerkeice not
ply customers with Rawleagh Pro- BEAUTLPUL LH- RINTED ChristneoloaWy. Iamb be warm to reheat.. aim 64.000 00 bo $5.000.00 ducts in Calloway Co. Write Raw- mas Cards. Large selecnon to choose
annually. High School education re- kagh Dept. KYJ-1000-127 Freeport, from. Order eariy and avoid the last
H-1TP minute rush. Sc. at the Ledger and
quired. Apply in perecn at Do/lar L11.
Tunes Office Supply Department
Store, Hilton Utley. Slur'17-NC
ray
Nov. 8-C H.OBPITALIZATION-A&H - and
Ltfe - Arppoodinental Meads! ApEXCYLLENT. efficient and econoWANTED AT ONCE: Linotype
pouitinenta! f urnished dilly. Guaranmical that's Blue Lustre carpet and
Operator. Salesperson. age 28 to 45, teed
Renewal contracts aokl to all
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
tangibie
product, draw
up
to ages. nigh commission paid
shampooer SI. Manor Rouse of
6360.00 • week against a commis- monthly
renewals filegasy bo thou
Color.
N-2-C
Man. Claim representative and In- who
qualify Protected waiting Dialeree Group liwurazioe. Mahe FAMILY BIBLES, make wonderor Feenatie own" 21. bistat heave car. ful Christanas gifts. See la* call Dan
Pull or part time to starl Write: Kemp, 163-4928 or 753-2964. N-3-P
OPPORTUNITIhN
The Pyramid Plan P. 0. Box 6637,
EXTRA NICE House trailer. 10 by 31
Loulevele, Kentucky 40205. Eagpect
Pt. Priced to sell immediately. Call
NOW OPEN
your reply in 10 days.
N-2-C
753-6542 by day or 486-2031 at nigat.
at
0-31-C
WAIT/6E11303 AND COOKS. Apply to parson or call 753-4963. N-1-C LAKEVIEW LOT on Pine Skiff
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Age 18-55
1. Seamstress
2. (bunts girl
3. Prewar

LOST Large solid white cat Part
Children's pet. 11 found
tierry Ftequarth at 753COI*
• N-2-C
3471.

8eatneee

Ai TA*. Novas*
N-2-C

'POR CAPITOL A.N1. DRIV1C-EN
information call 7534314 any.
l'en

FARM FOR SALE: 197 acres. 138
tillable. 40 improved pasture, 59
woodland. 3-bedroutn brick home
2.6 eared tobacco base 12 miles hum
Murray and 2 miles off bleoldep.
Pnced right at $33,350.00. Waiter K.
Duke, Representiog United Perm
Agency, 753-5067
ITC
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by the award -winning novelist,
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in the middle of the morning,
they looked back and saw
smoke rising from the area oe
Milkweed Creek.
Tehanita did not think of the
bluecoets as white people. She
actually was not sure what they
were nor why they had Conte
out of nowhere with such ter.
city. Me ltnew at one num
had thought of them as white
our now it seemed that
peopi
her earlier belief must nave
come from childish ignorance
lack of some older person
and
to explain such things to tier.
By her own harsh knowledge,
they were Like the Lipans.
Somehow, too, they were like
the Mexicana who might out
friends at one place and enemies at another: for the bluecoats had a kind of connection
with whites, and certain Comanches evidently nad made
peace with them. It was confused. The only sure thing a as
autos waddled tate Uts center satincamp
use
into
"Parch
to
*be tried
that her loyalty my with her
et vamp. anti a foolish boy shot
it. entities • sten*. that would ootatialon and pick out the e-- bus
TADS, torrn of Burnieg Head,
A blow ••• ay They picked up
About noon Lance Returner
warriors ead
up to them an
Amid and moved It the Short The Comanche
galloping
came
at
invaders
the
tower('
move°
up
spring
the
(nate rice up to
Ms best war-norse, leading one
retreated, using
nad
then
tine
lOowas
triendly
the
or ---- ot
01 Burning Hand's horses which
cover they could find.
sear camp Her
The weather nao neen alter evaatever
ssis split up anti moss„, up away had been tied
lately cold and warm. It nad
hear! stopped, waiting for nia
aides,heat'
both
on
stream
rain that Cermet into front be
ratned
dreedfui news. but be Said.
slowly
then back tnto dnrtie. giving ground
-Your nusband semis you this
alum
point
vantage
low
Front
rhe sky nad cleared one day.
horse, daughter "
.
crouchdiem
ot
some
see
Conk.]
alt right 7"
IbId the ground had dried some
brush.
and
snarlers
behind
tug
I
On
what but remained damp
"A little cut. Nothing to worout
quickly,
come
tom
Daylight
Denour
Lai morning mut
ry about"
of the guns was
fore sannse, a thin log drifted I now the smoke
'"Wee didn't become"
:lowly along the ground. wisp- spreading over the floor of the
"Because we still nave plenty
with the
tag out into the Ow places. The'little valley, slanging
to do. The enemy's pulling hack
the
an
gently
drifting
camp lay quiet and still The; thin tog
We watch him. Her rut us off
not see Burn ellillorfires were still banked, still air. She could
from the main novae herd "
Hand
mg
deep beneath their ashes,
Old Woman asked, "Are 3ur
• • •
Then the stranae sound cut
things all right?"
like
the
AT THE top, wnere
"We'll see. Don't expect too
Ii.-()ugh the dim morning
ground became morn nearly much. The enemy has tried to
a blade Mashing the air.
The Mutsani people were half level. Ste paused a minute. re- burn the camp. He s thrown
*Wake. half *sleet". The sullen. 'octant to go on azul leave him. ropes over the tops oh the tams
piercing sound had a peculiar Hint she knew that ne as the and pulled them down."
metal quality It Hu urgent, other men. was !lighting and
He said that they were to
&handing, sharp.
ninth+ hts life to cover the travel straight ahead toward a
Of the Mutaanl people, most retreat of tee women and chil- rounded hill on the horizon. In
tyul never heard a metal horn dren. •She-thefied her- back on a low place on this side of It
*tore. They mild to themselves the pOp ot guns and the faint they would find water. They
or to those awakening nearby. shout4 and moved away from could make it before night. All
"Wluit could that be?" Many•ot the 'aging run.
t h• women were to gather
build
the men, having fought the
&littered across he sier there, and they must not
fly any fires.
Whites or spied on the white terraiii some hundred and
He was starting to ride away.
forts, k new the sound and /Aliment people moved, escaping
guessed Its meaning. It rang the right Most of them walked. Old Woman asked,
harsh
Out once an if stating a
*he MUM see tour boning. each of the People killed?"
-Too many. But those devils
message. then repeated, then re- loaded from Withers to rump
the
first,
the
oohed, but after
with women and children. They have paid. The Kiowaa have
rumthe
into
miXid
enund
moved in every direction away guttered more than we. I'll
Klowit as
Ms of approaching horse&
from the fight, but many went never criticize another
Tehanite moved toward the the'eame direction she did.
long as I live."
He kicked him horse. but
Rap door., Burning Hand was
From nearly • mile away she
already there, framed in the ilaw the familiar form and walk reined up and called, "DaughHe
ter 7"
dim angle of the doorway.
of three women and ran to
was stringing his bow He said Catch up with them. It was Old
Bight
Run!
"Remember I told you Burnquickly, "Bluecoate!
Woman. Come Home Early, and
a good man? lie
sow!"
Bic Arted.'Ceme Home Early was ing Hand is
and-"
pot
cooking
of the
a
"I'll get
bundle. The has pulled a bluecoat out
heavy
a
carrying
killed
"Obey me, Tchanita! Take
nothing. saddle with his hands and
carried
two
other
that blanket, nothing else. Go Blessed had been crying and her him and taken his gun." He
up the hill that way. When you mother was still shaming her kicked his horse again and galget on top, go wertL"
loped away.
for it.
When she nut out, he was
about
worried
were
They
arrow,
an
fitting
• already going,
Teluuilta must listen to the
moving toward Lance Returner, for he had regrievto his bowstring,
wettring a bet- older women any. "N•
started
cently
crowed
She
guns.
of
the crack
Yea bear?
fain-horn maddreell Mei might ing! No mourning:
the
of
front
in
Weems
Use
show that he ternaache women; /call
taking eALro of il•r foot- do something rash to
r The story
deserved IL They found fur- be a crybaby
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Attention Boys!
An eaceflent paper route in Murray is
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Baby girl Wallace, J. H.
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Murray University School
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meek mid Met spokeanan.
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4-H'ers Make Tour

l

MOBILE
HOMES

•

GREEN ACRES

Telephone
Talk

TRICK

Because Of our many new customers and a few
older ones who mai have forgotten I would like to
take this opportunity to publish the hours our Business Office. located at 804 glive, is open for business
MONDAY through FRIDAY _

_ 9.00 a m. to 500 pm.

For your convenience, at any time. payments may
be made in a depository. located at the front door of the business office. (Envelopes are provided for your
Let me also add it is most important that the
payment card. von receive with your bill. accompany
0 or mail
,
your parment, whether you come by the off1
use

Wells Laura Posen Lam Robertson, lands Georwe4 Gretchen
Veil Desire 'donor. End Paula
Poreer. all Cams Ca.-ter 4-H
Leaders acesompanying the group
were Mrs Arite Scott, Mrs
eat Madre" and Mrs' Leon J
from Murray University School
Mr and Mrs Harold Evererneyer
from Robertson 4-H Club and
Mrs Dewed Brown from Carter
4-H Cob

CURFEW ENFORCED.
.
r.g

Al means* of the *-11wriu
RoeDepinnesen via be on duty
tonight.
Soiliwilny night the tires on
three ass were ransacked. Police
u niversity were out and another
three oars were ransaocked, Police
add.over the weekend inA Junes Loader from Murree ended one for pular drunkenness
for speeding two for din
Uraversear School 4-H Club. this awee
three for
Kathlen Madre', Who is now a reiterant • Mop atm
for unneces&ninon at Murry, State Une- redden driaing, one
for gong wrong
ven-1n and Olen Sims Area lx- sary noise. two
way street, and three
tension Agent in Youth also ac- way on one
*or no operators
accordcompanied the group
ing to the Police now*

11"

comons

or

TREAT

Holcomb Chevrolet
HOLLOWEEN
A
NIGHT

gm

They

payment. This card is 115,141 to proneriv eredltr -4your account On Saturday. Sunday and Holidays. those who do call the business office. hear a messave

s-our

Will Be Open

Until

10:00 p.m. And

Will

Have

•

Candy Treats for all the Young Trickers

that we leave on our Automatic Answerino Set -We
state that if you desire t.1) leave a messare to begin
talking at the sonnd of the first tone" Be sure to give
your name and telephone number.

FOR OLDER

SPOOKS . .
—e.

DO YOU HAVE A NEW FOR OUR MOBILE

There will be Coffee and Donuts

TELEPHONE SERVICE'
Mobile Telephone Service is exchange telephone
service that is installed .in-any mobile vehicle. It provides local telephone service to the same areas that
Murray subscribers can presently dial, as well as long

So Stop By

distance service to any telephone in the nation. The
mobile unit'has a range of 20-25 airline miles from

We want to consider this type of service for the
Murray area, but need your help with the first step.
If you are definitely interested, would you please call
our business office 753-9011. and give us your name
and telephone number. You will be contacted later by
our representative who will explain the service and
answer any questions you may have Thank you.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

TRICK

the base station.

MOW

or
South 12th Street

TREAT
30Th TIM—Supreme Court
Justies Hugo le Black, shown
in his office In Washineton
Is starting his 30th terui on the
high court. Th. Alabaman
Is ilia years old and the sertar
justice The court has a
backlog of about 1 ara

Murray,

at HOLCOMB'S

Kentucky
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